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The
Participate

Have you ever been toa full
fledged scream in No Well
the key to cream in is absolute

participation During the peak
intensity points of quarter all
faculty students and administra
tors meet in designated place
at designated hour and are given
the signal to scream at the top
of their voices for designated
peribd of time Afterwards they
resume wàrk as usual The idea
is to release all frustration at

one givenmoment
But perhaps Southern Tech is

not ready fQr scream in But
there are other activities that
are useful as odtletsthat demand

your participation There are thc
basketball and baseball teams
You might not be into playing the

sport but why nol Dectator be
There are the nt 3r and year-
book staffs
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member senior you
have all your chers
into their classes After
so people they wouldnt sign up
any more

Im sure glad SOuthern Tech
aint like that Around here
theymake being college man
piece of cake

to stax

play
time that must be the
event .mpus because Ive
heard line wraps around the

building at least twice What
these folks are waiting on has

got to be really fantastic
Some people dont go to class
all day long just wait in line
to get registered It must
really make guy feel good to
go home for summer break and be

guaranteed readmission to

great institutiotI Jike this
That iiitself is worth the wait
But see Im really lucky Every-
body knows for registration they
go in alphabetical order Theres
only six other letters before
There cantbe but so many people
in line with last names A-F
Ill be in and out in flash

It was really nice of them to
print all thecourses in the news
paper thought maybe all
had to do was pick out what
wanted to take and then write

m.t simmons and company pl
$1

all down But that really isnt
the thing to do Ive got to
find current

it

me select class
Gee
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that would not appreciably ease

eopie ay The Darndest Things our energy
District heating by contrast

Being such as am all of fades me into nothingness had an old-style American entre

this amuses one wish were black so could ar preneurial birth 104 years ago

Last weekmy work assign that beautiful white gown Was when aninventive Lockport New

nent was at bank that has only she serious Did she really York tinkerer named Birdsill

few black tellers kindly want to be black Holly decided it would be smart

1d lady whom liked right off But then there are the ones economic idea to produce steam

ttie bat asked me to cash check who forget you are black that could do double duty--to

for her which was to be used as In an interview onan occas- heat buildings and run the pumps

prizes in an essay contest she ion was asked Have YOU ever .f fire engines So he built

sponsored at one of the local been intimidated wanted to boiler in his basement ran steam

high schools She said all of ask Am black pipes across his neighbors lawns

this without looking up at all Then fellow classmate to the fire station and down

being accustomed to the regular remarked You must have had this Chestnut street to nearby homes

teller that was usually there professor before He knew your District heating flowered for

But then she looked up saw was name after the first day In few decades in America to

Black and big smile came over my major the reason could have peak of about 150 systems in 1909

her face Then for no reason she been because was the only girl Then it tapered off as oil and

began telling me how two years _r- the classbut wouldnt put gas for individual building heat-

ago Black girl had won 1st mylife on itJ ing became cheap and plentiful

prize in her.essay contest and In the long run you might say Itsremnants may be found today

how surprised and proud she was bring these things on myself on college campuses and military

of her accomplishments work in a.predominantly white bases and in handful of aged

Then when was at the atmosphere transact business city steam systems

checkout counter in record in predominantly white neighbor- But the Europeans we are now

store guy struck up conver- hoods and when Im not living at reminded by the Council for Inter-

sation with me He said home my roommates are--you national Urban Liaison took dis

really think StevieWonder is guessed it white But Im not trict heating seriously It now

great artist dontyou at all complaining am usually supplies one-third of all space

said sure unethusiastically flattered by the extra effort and water heating needs in Scan

He sai4 guess youre not much people take in trying to make one dinavia The Soviet Union has

into Stevie huh bet the last feel welcome in an environment 67 times our installed district

album you bought was TheJacksons where am the obvious minority heating capacity Most modern

said Nope Im not much into White people generally have systems employ hot water sys
albums The last tape bought been brainwashed into believing tern now considered more economical

was Guilty by Barbara Streisand they are the only ones who could practical and safer than steam

and Barry Gibb He didnt talk be accused of being prejudiced Today by.various scientific

to anymore Rest assured prejudice is not estimates 50 tO 90 percent of

was having conversation way street Prejudice comes US heating and hotwater needs

with one of my supervisors once
in all colorshowevera411 plus considerable air conditioning

and he made it clear tothethàt
therer.s rea1rly could esati.sfied by district

his sons best friend in heart then theres absolutely heating Immense investments in

grammar school was Black He no need to wastewords trying to wate pipes would be required

went on to say that this friend convince me of the fact Once my to hook up the countrys homes

had even been to his very home roomrate interrupted me as was and businesses But the costs

and that he had treated all the beating onour ragedy television would be fraction of the tril

kids the same Thats the way
set said Alright television lion-dollar-plus capital demands

it should be aint it he askd stop acting colored She was of full-scale synfuels develop
appalled Most people generally ment

really like this one are shocked at this statement OflE If you add up the total amount

went to get fitted for my Deb- which make quite often But of waste energy produced by all

utantes gown It was floor- tIieres trick never specify the electric power plants in the

length hoop-skirted white for- what color would you country says Damascus Maryland

mal It was beautiful trirnEned district heatingexpert Theodore

in lace and tiny pearls The Monica Durden Taylor theres more than enough

sales girl said White just waste energy toheat the entire

United States The reason

Rational Alternative To Synfuels

Here is perfect example of heating--a method which could only .30 percent of the energy

how the Rèagan administration eventually provide low-cost heat potential of conventional fuel

could curb wasteful inflationary and hot water and cooling to the burn The remaining energy is

government spending assure vast majorityof Americas homes released as steam or hot water

more stable U.S energy future and businesses
Yet if recaptured in pipes in the

and channel more investment and National support for synfuels process calledcogeneration 85 tc

jobs into hard-pressed urban is thin Westerners rightly fear percent efficiency of the fuel

centers coal and oil shale exploitation
is achieved And hot water can be

First Follow the counsel of that would pollute their are economically transported for dis

Office of Management and Budget consume scarce water supplies
tancesof up to 20 miles

Director David Stockman and and promote energy boom towns for Cities or suburbs could build

throttle back on the incredibly which they would have to provide
their own power plants to burn

expensive synthetic fuels subsidy most of the expensive new public
coal or garbage and transfer the

program Congress last year facilities Easterners foresee hot wa1er produced by pipelines

authorized synfuels development massive diversion of scarce
to their residents Homes and

at an initial $20 billion with capital out of their economically busiresses could use the hot water

suggestion of $68 billion more pressed region EnvironmentalistE
in lieu of hot water heaters and

later bemoan program that would inject
also circulat it through radia

Second The administration cancer-causing chemicals into the tor for heating or through

could encourage with minimal atmosphere Last year Mr Stock-
radiators with forced air systems

federal money proven century- man characterized synfuels as
for the same effect

old technology called district multi-billion dollar program
cont on

May 221981
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Uab%thidaLaUon
Bathtub Racing

ssociation
flIflCSfl flstitVte of ndustriol ngiMers inc

The Bathtub Racing Association The Southern Tech Chapter of
would like to thank the following the American Institute of Indus June Mike Gailifancicics

people for their help in making trial Engineers will hold its Palmer Brick and Tile

the 1981 spring race big suc annual spring social on Thursday
cess First of all our thanks May 28 The Pizza and Party will All programs are 12 noon in

go to Mr Ernie Stone and Ron be held at Mr Gattis on Roswell Room 119 of the Student Center

Wofford for co-ordinating the Street across from Kmart begin- Ofl Wednesdays Bring your lunch

track-marshallsat the race ning at 1130 a.m and friend

Thanks to therace officials and All AIIE members and IE Tech
corner crews of the Sports Car nology faculty are invited to THE INSTITUTE OF

Club of America for their out attend According to newly elec
standing support throughout the ted president Pam Matthews AIIE

LECTRICALAND

weekend Thanks to Dr Logue for members and lET faculty will only
LECTRON1CS

having the drivers school have to $1 for the buffet lunch- ENGINEERsINc

Thanks to J.D Wise for his help eon and beverages Non AIIE mem-
with communications We wish to bers will be charged $3 at the Remaining meetings spring

thank Oren Williams for heading door quarter Tuesday May 26 Pro-

up the safety inspection and For further information about
fessor Covertis to speak on

opening up the shops for last this social event either check
Guided missiles and automatic

minute repairs Special thanks with Pam or any of the other.new
control and systems

to the STI Poii.ce and Physical AIIE officers Vice President Tin
Tuesday June Election of

Plant fortheir efforts Last Home Secretary Gloria Medlin oi
officers for next year Last

but not least thanks to all Treasurer Chris Strippelhoff meeting of this quarter

those individuals who pitched in
to throw those nasty dirty tires Al

The BRA meets every Tuesday
at p.m upstairs in the Student me members of Tau Alpha Pi National Honor Society would like to
Center special meeting is announce the names of the recently elected officers They will take
being planned for May 26 to bene- office following spring quarter
fit those people who are interest
edin racing bathtubs next year. Michael Cobb EET President
Things that will be covered in Lance Caine EET Vice President
dude Tubdesign5.Tubconstruc- -Secretary
tion and methods on how to ap- Jak Braden EET Treasurèr
proach sponsors All those who
are interested are encouraged The members would also like to announce that David Cullen won thE
to attend raffle hel.d by Tau Alpha Pi on I.Iay 18th We would like to Longratu

.5 late David on his good fortine The winning ticket number was 172

FfffffHl IL The prize was black and decker auto vacuum cleaner
Tau Alpha P1 is initiating resume book to be sent to companies

Thi4jV4 that might desire Southern Tech graduates This book will be

SUUc5U1t composite of resumes for all students that wish to be entered who

are graduating within one year period If any graduating senior

would like the information about them entered iiithe book they
should fillout the following form and submit it to Tau Alpha Pi
via post office box In order to more completely distribute the

AIA/ASC book any submition of names of prospective companies by.students
would be helpful Submitionof company names is merely to aid in

the distribution of the.book It is notrequired to have your data

The American Institute of entered in the resume book
Architects student chapter during
its last meeting May 13 elected Lance Caine

new officers for next year The
198182 offióers are asfoliows

EDITORS NOTE Because of space limitations the Resume Personal
President Eddie Auerhan 16

President Jeff Smith Data Sheet can be oun on page

Treasurer Mary Pasley
Secretary Mary McCullough
Activities Chairman

Paul Grocoff

Thenext meeting of the ASC/
Black Student Association

AlA will be Wed May 27 in Room
1l9%and 120 of the Student Center May 28 Last Meetingof Spring Quarter 1200 Noon

We will have guest from the Library Seminar Room

National Resources Dept to Newly elected officers for the 1981--82 school term are

speak on Historical Preservation
After the May 27 meeting at Stanley Hill re-elected President

200 p.m we will have tour Ted Colvard reelected Vice President

to the Galleria acIoss from Lashun Gandy Secretary

Cumberland Mall We will meet Shari Howard Asst Secretary
in the Student Center lobby Harvey Johnson Treasurer

upstairs See everyone there David Wheaton Librarian
Vanessa Weatherspoon Parliamentaiian

Sj 5S
..S May 221981
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CcTKEwould lijce to congratulate

BRAon an excellent Spring
ace Congratulationsa1so goes
Ut to frater Charlie Mix for
vinning the race inrecördtime
rhe Post Race Party and celebra
ion proved to be as interesting
nd rewardIng as the race Thanks cal

The brothers of Pi.Kappa Phi
extend warm welcàme to Ray
Johnson our newest pledge
Congratulations and best wishes
Ray

PiKappa PhiNat1daal Counôil
Meetingwash1d Aprfl25.26I981
at the Univërsi1 of Tennessee
During the meeting Epilon Kappas
Chapter Advisor Steve.Wrenn pre

Did everyone have fun at the Bathtub Race sented check to the National
Well Gamma Phi Beta enjoyed it It was great Council bringing our total contri
At the race we set up our annual booth and sold bution to Play Unitsfor the

1_i drinks and hot dogs Thank you for helping out Severely Handicapped to over
lvrd_vrII ii the booth Dana Manning thanks everyone who $1000 this year The PUSH project

1
1
fJ helped or participated especially all the sisters is supported solelyby the efforts

If3
Gamma Phi thanks Dana for working so hard and of individual chapters of Pi
doing great job Congratulations TKE--you came Kappa Phi the only fraternity

.2 in first at the Bathtub Race that has its own national project
Our sorority has strong group of Alumnus that National President Dr

help us dearly. Tuesday May12 we met with them Strickland and the other council
to have White Elephant Sale to raise money for members expressed their pride
our chapter and thanks to the newest chapter

Theres a- new chapter of Gamma Phi Beta develop of Pi Kappa Phi
.ng also in the South The girls at Florida Institute of Technology The Pi Kapp softball team is

re being installed next weekend We are prouçl of them still rolling along having defeat
Our pledges gave us dinner on Sunday May 17 We enjoyed the ed the Over the Hill Gang and the

and hada nice time Thanks pledges Thanks Pam for the use Muffdivers Youre doing great
your house guys--keep it going
Girls dont forget about the softbal1tQurnament May 22 23 and 24 ApoIgies are in Order to

on still needs people to help.so sign up in the Student Center was elect
ffice ed as Nigh Student Representative

In the last issue forgot to mention that Linda Jaskowskis GPA to the SGA Brother Gordons
3.93 helped her win scholarship award at ourPink Carnation name was inadvertently left off

anquet We thank the two disc jockeys Jack Meiton and Bruce Wauer of our last article
or doing great job CarolineMelton

Tau Beta Alpha
The Bathtub race May 10th was newfirst-hand experience for

BA and we all enjoyed participating in-it very much Congratula-
ions are definitely in order to TKE Charlie Mix for coming in first

ith his tub This quarter has really gone
We appreciate the Sigma Pis for joining with TBA in the booth

by fast Greek Week and the
had set up Todds dorm room really came in handy during the

Spring Bathtub Race have alreadyace To make the tea and lemonade
come and gone would like to

Mike Roberts from the Marietta Journal came to STI to do an inter-
congratulate igma Nu for receiv-

iew on fraternities and sororities We were very honored to have
ing first place in the Greek Week

he chance in helping him with his article
Competition Good work guys

Kathy Dixon would personally like to thank Lambda Chi Alpha for
The Bathtub race went off

er invitation tà the formal banquet Maythe 9th From what weve
without hitch lot of people

.11 heard.itwas reall.y5enjoyable.affaii were real wti tprj.ng
TBA would sincerely like to thank the Sig Eps for their invitaion race outbcauá
their Beach Party at the Rock It sounded really fun but ufifor-

ing rai aig 1ike to
unately the postal service was bit slow that day We would also

congratute he 96-Rock tub for
ike to thank Pi Kappa Phi for their invitation to their party over

talung third place and the Dan-
he weekend

The TKE social on the 16th was real success despite wea er
The Luau rart7 which was held

re all had -a good time at the lake socializing skiing 4whaeling
.nd for those who were somehow unable to ski swimming fu

roved to be just fine bit cold right We were also glad at

had the chance to meet some of the TKE little sisters or
at the party Everyone who went

irst time
had good time Thanks goe5s to

Presently we are looking forwardto another social with the
the social committee for makingNus Now it sounds like all we do is party right However the party successful Sigma Nu

very girl in TBA has been working hard to form the unity and close-
also held an after the race

Less we originally started the sorority for We are very honored
party Sundiy nioht The Alpha

admit Donna Eison Yvonne Dutton and Nancy Rice into TBA as our
Zi Delta sorority from Auburn

quarter pledges University attended Everyone
Congratulations to the baseball team for placing 2nd in conference who got thrown in the pool had

luch appreciation to Tim Murphy of TKE for dedicating those songs
TBA goc .ime Warner Paris

.5 .5

Carol Woodruff May 22198
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Place

10
11

12

Tub No

15
96
77
30
43
81
18

20
33
44
76

Driver
Charlie Mix
Edward Jordan
Rodney ridges
Donnie Gannt
Bret Reedy
John Farmer
Court Dowis
James Wascher
Alan Hoilingsworth
Kurt Treece
Don Davidson
Billy McCloud

Fastest Qualifier
Rookie --

Best 1-

Best Eng Eth rard
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